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Awards Abstract MSC-21918-I

QUICK ACTING GIMBAL JOINT

The need exists for a linkage assembly having utility in numerous applications wherein one

desires a mechanism to lock in place the pivotable position of one member relative to

another, while allowing the unlocking of these members, their repositioning to a newly

selected pivotal orientation, and the reliable re-locking of the members in the newly

selected orientation.

The linkage mechanism comprises a base member, a pivot member and an adaptor. The pivot
member is selectively allowed to rotate about a first axis relative to the base, and the

adaptor is similarly allowed to rotate with respect to the pivot member about a second axis

perpendicular to the first axis. Accordingly, a device secured to the adaptor may be
selectively moved in any position within two planes of freedom relative to the base, and the

device then secured in its desired position. A linkage mechanism offering this capability

is commonly referred to as a gimbal joint. Each of the base member and adaptor include a

pair of spaced apart support flanges having through apertures therein defining a flange

female spline. Each pair of flange female spines is preferably formed about a common axis.

The pivot member has opposing ends each positioned between the respective flanges, and each
end has a through aperture oriented 90 degrees relative to the aperture in the other end of

the pivot member. Each pivot member through aperture is positioned in alignment with the

pair of respective flange apertures, and also includes a pivot member female spline at each

end of the aperture and adjacent a respective flange female spline. A retaining pin is

provided within each pivot member through aperture, and a control member or button extends

through each respective flange aperture and is slidably movable along the common axis
relative to the pivot member and the respective flange. Each control member has an inward

end with a male spline, and an outward end with a cap for engagement by an operator or

suitable machine arm. The male spline of each control member is normally in mating

engagement with both the respective flange female spline and the female spline in the

respective end of the through aperture in the pivot member, thereby rotatably locking the

position of the base member relative to the pivot member. The opposing buttons provide

redundant locking, and uniformly transmit locking forces between the base member and the

pivot member, which may generally be referred to as respective first and second members.

Similar control members lock the position of the pivot member relative to the adaptor or

third member. To unlock one member relative to the other and permit rotation about the

respective axis, the opposing control members may simultaneously be pressed inwardly toward
each other, thereby compressing a spring and moving each of the male splines out of the

engagement with each of the flange female splines. Each of the pair of control members or
buttons may be simultaneously actuated by one hand of an operator, while the other hand may

be used to selectively pivot one member relative to the other. When the desired orientation
of these members is obtained, the buttons may be released, thereby allowing the biasing

spring to return each of the buttons to its outward position such that the male spline of

each button is again in mating engagement with both the pivot member and a respective support

flange. Forces are transmitted through the pair of opposing buttons when in the locked

position, and inadvertent bumping of only one button cannot release the locked position of
the members.

Novelty is believed to reside in an improved linkage assembly whereby the position of one

member is selectively rotatable about an axis which is fixed with respect to another member.

The assembly is relatively simple in construction, compact in size and has superior locking

strength in any selected position. The device can be quickly and easily actuated, without

separate tooling, by inexperienced personnel or by computer controlled equipment. It also

is designed to prevent inadvertent actuation.
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QUICK ACTING GIMBAL JOINT

Origin of the Invention

The invention described herein was made in the performance of work under

a NASA contract and is subject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics

and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457).

5 Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to an adjustable linkage assembly for selectively

retaining the position of one member pivotable with respect to another member. More

specifically, the invention relates to a linkage assembly commonly referred to as a gimbal

joint, and particularly to a quick release or quick acting gimbal joint which may be easily and

10 reliably controlled.

15

Background of the Invention

Adjustable linkage assemblies have been used for centuries to secure the

position of one member pivotable with respect to another member. Such linkage assemblies

allow selected rotation of one member with respect to another about an axis and, when the

desired relative position of the members is obtained, enable the members to be locked in

place. One of the earliest of such linkage assemblies utilizes a conventional bolt and nut

mechanism, with the bolt passing through an aperture in each of the first and second

members. When the desired position of the members is obtained, the nut is torqued to lock

the members in their desired position. A variation of this concept is disclosed in U.S.
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Patent4,592,526,wherein the mating membersinclude interlocking spline-typegearsto

securely lock the relative position of the membersin place once the desiredrotational

orientationhasbeenachieved.

A significant disadvantageof the linkage assemblydisclosedin the above

5 patentis that handtools arerequiredto unlock andrelock the positionof themembers. In

manyapplications,a linkageassemblyis intendedto bequickly unset,moved,andreset. In

othercases,the linkageassemblypreferablyiscontrolledby variousinexperiencedpersonnel,

yet mustbereliably reset. In all suchcases,linkageassembliesideally do notrequiretooling

to unlockand lock theposition of onememberrelativeto another.

10 U.S. Patent4,688,817disclosesa mechanismfor adjustingthe position of a

steeringhandlebarwith respectto a column. A lever is providedfor actuatingcamsto lock

the membersin a desiredposition. The disclosedmechanismis complex, and in many

situationssufficient spaceis not availablefor achievingtherequiredmovementof the lever.

A similarly complex,lever controlledmechanismfor facilitating rotation of amachineshaft

15 is disclosedin U.S.Patent4,037,488.

Numerous other mechanismshave been designedwhich allow pivotable

rotation of one memberrelative to another,while enablingthe membersto be selectively

lockedin positionwithout tooling. U.S.Patent4,547,092teachesa clampwith matinggear-

like memberswhich rotaterelative to oneanother. A supportrod maybeconnectedto one

20 of themembers,andathreadedbolt with a knob headusedto lock thegear-likemembersin

their desired rotational orientation when the support rod is in its desiredposition. A

relatively simpleposition retainingmechanismis disclosedin U.S. Patent4,620,813. Duel
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toothedarcsarehingedtogetherin opposition,andaremaintainedin position by a biasing

spring,with eachof the arcsbeingadaptedfor matingengagementwith correspondingteeth

on the exterior surfaceof a shaft. In operation,the handlesof the two arcsare pressed

togetheragainstthespringbias forceto causeseparationandallow decouplingandrotation

5 of onememberrelative to another. Thereafter,thehandlesare releasedand thetoothedarcs

againmatedto theshaftto lock thepositionof themembersin place. An articulatedlinkage

system is disclosed in U.S. PatentNo. 4,447,170. This mechanismincludes L-shaped

brackets,eachhavinga springloadedreleasemechanism.A buttonmay beactuatedto allow

rotation of one bracketrelativeto another,and thereafterreleasedto lock the positionof the

10 bracketsin place.

The abovemechanismshaveoneor moredisadvantageswhich haveinduced

theredesignof agimbaljoint accordingto thepresentinvention. As previouslynoted,many

such linkage mechanismsare large or require a great deal of spacefor operation, and

accordingcannotbe usedin compactassembliesor in locationswherespaceis a premium.

15 Somedevicesarecomparativelycomplexandthuscostly, while otherdevicesaresimplebut

lack thedesiredstrengthto lock themembersin their desiredposition. Most prior artdevices

either requirespecial tooling, or can be inadvertentlyactuatedto allow movementof one

memberrelative to anotherwhen not intended,therebycreatinga safetyrisk.

A further disadvantageof manyprior art adjustablelinkageassembliesis that

20 the torquewhich maybe transmittedthroughthe lockedlinkage assemblyand betweenthe

first and secondmembersdependson operatordiscretion,therebyreducingreliability. In

other linkage designs,forcesare not uniformly transmittedbetweenassemblycomponents,
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so that the interlockingcomponentsmust be oversized. Other linkage assemblies are not

easily utilized by increasingly popular robotically controlled arms. Improved linkage

assemblies are required, for example, in outer space applications where near-zero gravity

conditions create additional manipulation problems when such linkage assemblies are operated

by either personnel or computer controlled equipment.

The disadvantages of the prior art are overcome by the present invention. An

improved linkage assembly is hereinafter disclosed for selectively retaining the position of

one member rotatable about an axis with respect to another member. The linkage assembly

of this invention is relatively simple in construction, compact, and has superior locking

strength. A gimbal joint of the present invention may be quickly and easily used without

special tooling by inexperienced personnel or computer controlled equipment, and is designed

to prevent inadvertent actuation.

15

Summary of the Invention

The improved linkage assembly of the present invention has utility in

numerous applications wherein one desires a mechanism to lock in place the pivotable

position of one member relative to another, while allowing the unlocking of these members,

their repositioning to a newly selected orientation, and the reliable re-locking of the members

in the newly selected orientation. The linkage mechanism of this invention is compact,

relatively inexpensive, and achieves high locking strength which desirably is not dependent
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upon operatordiscretion. The linkage mechanismhas high reliability, is designedto

minimize inadvertentunlocking,andrequiresnoadditionaltooling.

In oneembodimentof the invention,the linkagemechanismcomprisesa base

member,a pivot memberandan adaptor. Thepivot memberis selectivelyallowedto rotate

5 abouta first axis relative to the base,and the adaptoris similarly allowed to rotatewith

respectto thepivot memberaboutasecondaxisperpendicularto thefirst axis. Accordingly,

a devicesecuredto theadaptormay beselectivelymovedin anypositionwithin two planes

of freedomrelativeto thebase,andthedevicethensecuredin its desiredposition. A linkage

mechanismoffering this capabilityis commonlyreferredto as a gimbaljoint.

10 Eachof the basememberand adaptorincludea pair of spacedapartsupport

flangeshavingthroughaperturesthereindefining aflangefemalespline. Eachpair of flange

female spinesis preferablyformedabouta commonaxis. The pivot memberhasopposing

endseachpositionedbetweenthe respectiveflanges,andeachend hasa through aperture

oriented90 degreesrelativeto theaperturein theotherendof thepivot member.Eachpivot

15 member through aperture is positionedin alignment with the pair of respectiveflange

apertures,and also includesa pivot memberfemale splineat eachend of the apertureand

adjacenta respectiveflange female spline. A retainingpin is provided within eachpivot

memberthroughaperture,and a control memberor buttonextendsthrougheachrespective

flangeapertureandis slidablymovablealongthe commonaxisrelativeto thepivot member

20 andtherespectiveflange. Eachcontrol memberhasan inwardend with a malespline,and

anoutwardendwith acapfor engagementby anoperatoror suitablemachinearm. Themale

splineof eachcontrol memberis normally in mating engagementwith both the respective
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flange femalesplineand the femalesplinein the respectiveend of the through aperturein

thepivot member,therebyrotatablylocking thepositionof the basememberrelative to the

pivot member. The opposingbuttonsprovide redundantlocking, and uniformly transmit

locking forces betweenthe basememberand the pivot member,which may generallybe

5 referred to as respectivefirst and secondmembers. Similar control memberslock the

positionof the pivot memberrelativeto the adaptoror third member.

To unlock one memberrelative to the other and permit rotation about the

respectiveaxis, the opposingcontrol membersmay simultaneouslybe pressedinwardly

towardeachother,therebycompressinga springandmovingeachof themalesplinesout of

10 theengagementwith eachof theflangefemalesplines. Eachof thepair of control members

or buttonsmay besimultaneouslyactuatedby one handof anoperator,while theotherhand

may be used to selectivelypivot one memberrelative to the other. When the desired

orientationof thesemembersis obtained,the buttonsmay be released,therebyallowing the

biasingspringto returneachof the buttonsto its outwardpositionsuchthat the male spline

15 of eachbuttonis againin matingengagementwith both the pivot memberanda respective

supportflange. Forcesare transmittedthroughthe pair of opposingbuttonswhen in the

lockedposition,andinadvertentbumpingof onebuttoncannotreleasethe lockedpositionof

the members.

Sincethe matingengagementof splineslocks one memberto the other in a

20 desiredposition,operatordiscretionwith respectto thenecessarylocking strengthisdesirable

notrequired. This featureallows thelinkageassemblyto bereliably ratedat apredetermined

strength. As noted above, redundantlocking is provided by opposingbuttons, thereby
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achievingmoreuniform stressloading. Thelinkageassemblyis compact,andminimal space

is requiredfor its operation.Themechanismutilizesopposingforcesto causeunlocking,and

is well suitedfor numerousapplication,includingnear-zerogravity environments.

It is an object of the present invention to provide an improved linkage

5 assemblywhich does not require tooling for operation, yet achieveshigh safety by

substantiallyminimizing inadvertentactuation,and doesnot utilize operatordiscretionto

obtainthedesiredlocking strengthbetweenmembers.

It is a featureof this invention that the linkage assemblyis compactand

relatively inexpensive.The mechanismmaybeutilized in numerousapplications,including

10 applicationswherespacefor manipulationis minimal, andnear-zerogravity environments.

An advantageof the inventionis that themechanismmay be reliably utilized

by inexperiencedpersonnelto quickly unlockthepositionof onememberrelativeto another,

repositionthe membersasdesired,andthen relock the membersin their desiredposition.

Theseandfurtherobjects,features,andadvantagesof thepresentinventionwill

15 becomeapparentfrom a following detaileddescription,wherein referenceis madeto the

figures in the accompanyingdrawings.
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Detailed Description of the Drawings

Fig. 1 is a front elevation view, partially in cross section, of a gimbal joint

according to the present invention.

Fig. 2 is a side elevation view, partially in cross section, of the gimbal joint

shown in Fig. 1.

10

15

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

Fig. 1 and 2 depict one embodiment of a linkage assembly according the

present invention. The linkage assembly has utility in countless applications wherein one

desires to temporarily fix the pivotable position of one member relative to another. In a

typical application, the f'u'st member may be fixedly mounted to a stationary object, and the

second member is pivotable with respect to the first member and thus the stationery object.

The linkage assembly may be unlocked, the second member rotated with respect to the

stationery object until the selected position or orientation of the second member is obtained,

and the linkage assembly then locked with the second member in its desired position. Any

number of different components, such as a rod, may be secured to the second member, so that

the position of the rod is thus selectively adjustable with respect to the stationery object.

The above described linkage assembly involves selective rotation of the second

member about an axis with respect to the first member, i.e., rotation of the second member

is possible within a plane perpendicular to a first axis of rotation. Increased flexibility is
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providedaccordingto thepresentinvention by providing a third memberpivotable abouta

secondaxiswith respectto thesecondmember,so that thethird membermay rotate in any

planeperpendicularto the secondaxis. The secondaxis is preferablyperpendicularto the

first axis, so that selectivepositioningof the secondandthird memberspermitsorientation

5 of thethird memberwithin anyangulardirectionwith respectto the first memberand thus

thestationeryobject. This latter embodimentis commonlyreferredto asa gimbaljoint. If

desired,additionalcomponentsmay beprovided to permit further adjustmentof the rod or

othercomponentto be positioned. A numberof different commercially availabledevices

could be installed,for example,betweenthe third memberandthe object whoseposition is

10 selectivelyadjustable,to permit the spacingbetweenthe third memberandthe object to be

adjusted. In this embodiment,both the angular position and the spacingbetween the

stationery memberand the object to be adjusted is thus possible. Also, it should be

understoodthat whenthe positionof a secondmemberis selectivelyadjustedwith respect

to a f'trst member,the positionof the first memberis inherently selectivelyadjustedwith

15 respectto the secondmember.The termsfirst, second,andthird members,asusedhereafter,

arethus intendedonly to distinguishonememberpivotablewith respectto anothermember.

While the first memberis discussedbelow as the basemember,either the first or second

member,or the first andthird memberfor the gimbaljoint embodiment,may be securedto

a basewhich is stationeryrelativeto the movablemember.

20 Fig. 1 depictsa linkage assembly10comprising a first base member 12, a

second pivot member 14, and a third adaptor member 16. The base member 12 may be

secured to a stationery object, such as plate 18. Any number of different components, such
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asrod 20,may besecuredto member16. Thesecondmember14 is pivotableaboutaxis32

with respectto member12,andmember16is pivotableaboutaxis40 with respectto member

14, so that the angular orientationof rod 20 may be fixed in any desireddirection with

respectto plate 18.

5 Basemember12includesabaseflange22 for fixedengagementwith plate 18,

and a pair of spacedapart supportflanges24, 26 eachextendingupwardfrom baseflange

22. The base flange 22 may be provided with a plurality of holes 34 for receiving

conventionalbolts or screws. Eachsupportflange24, 26 hasa throughaperture28 therein

defininga flangefemalespline29 formedby aplurality of circumferentiallyspacedteeth30.

10 Eachflange throughaperture28 is preferablyformedaboutthe commonaxis 32, although

thedevice10wouldbefunctional if theaxisof theflangethroughapertureswerenot aligned.

As explained below, while the flange female spline embodiment is preferred, various

mechanismsother thanteethcould beusedto form a femalelocking surfaceon eachflange

24, 26.

15 The secondpivot member14hasa lower end42 positionedbetweenthepair

of supportflanges24, 26, and an opposingupperend 44. The end 42 includesa second

memberthroughaperture46 therein(seeFig. 1 and2). A secondmemberfemalespline47

is provided adjacent each end of the aperture 46, and is formed by a plurality of

circumferentiallyarrangedteeth48. The configurationandspacingof teeth30 corresponds

20 to theteeth48, sothat theprofile of eachflangefemalespline29 correspondsto the profile

of therespectiveadjacentsecondmemberfemalespline47. Thefemalesplines47 at theend

of thethroughaperture46 arealsopreferablyidentical,asarethespacedapartflangefemale
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splines. As explainedsubsequently,the secondor pivot member14 is rotatableaboutaxis

32with respectto basemember12,sothatthis secondmember14 is rotatablewithin a plane

perpendicularthedrawingsheetasshownin Fig. 1,andis rotatableaboutaxis 32 to theright

or to the left within theplaneof thedrawing sheetasshownin Fig. 2.

5 Fig. 2 depictsmoreclearly the structureof the third memberor adaptor16

generallyshownon Fig. 1. The third member16 is similar to the first member12 in that

a pair of spacedapartflanges36 and 38 areprovided,with eachflange havinganaperture

35 thereinforming a flangefemalespline37 composedof a plurality of teeth. The flange

apertures35 in the member16arepreferablyformedabout a commoncentralaxis40, just

10 as the apertures28 in the flanges24 and 26 of the first member are formed about the

commoncentral axis32. The upperend76 of thethird member16 is provided with a bore

78 which may serveas a convenientmeans of attaching or securing an item to the third

member. Such an item may be, for example, a bolt-like end of a rod similar to rod 20. In

addition, the third member 16 may include a sleeve-shaped upper portion 80 having threaded

15 or splined sidewalls 82 for similarly serving as an attachment mechanism for removeably

securing any number of different devices thereto, such as rod 20.

Referring to Fig. 1 and 2, both the lower end 42 and the opposing upper end

44 of the second or pivot member are provided with respective through apertures 46 and 50.

Each through aperture is formed about a respective central axis coincident with axis 32, 40,

20 respectively, and these axes are preferably normal or perpendicular to one another. The

structure defining each aperture 46, 50 may otherwise be identical, so that a full description

of the upper aperture 50 which follows may also serve as a description of the lower aperture
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46. The aperture50 is preferablysymmetricalabout axis 40, and defines a secondpivot

memberfemalespline44adjacenteachendof theaperture. Eachfemalespline44 is formed

by plurality of circumferentiallyarrangedteeth52, andeachfemalespline44 is substantially

identical to the adjacentflangefemalespline37.

5 The upperend of the member 14also includesa center supportmember53

whichprovidesarestrictedor reduceddiameterportionfor thethroughaperture50. In effect,

thesupportmember53 formstheintermediatewall within thethroughaperture,with thewall

havingacylindrical boretherein. A retainingpin 54 is providedwithin thethroughaperture

50 and passesthroughand is supportedby the supportmember53. Pin 54 in turn, hasa

10 cylindrical outer surface55 which servesasaguide for sliding engagementwith thecontrol

membersdiscussedsubsequently.A head56 isprovidedat oneendof thepin 54, whilesnap

ring 60 may be fitted within a groovein the oppositeend of the pin to serveasa stop. A

pair of coil springs62, 63 areeachslippedover the pin 54 andengagethe supportmember

53 to bias the control membersoutwardly. The lower through aperture46 hasa similar

15 supportmember53, pin 54, andsprings62, 63.

The control membersfor unlocking the securedposition of one member

relative to anotherwill now be described. Eachof the membersare slideably within its

respectivepivot memberthrough aperture46, 50. Control member64 depictedin Fig. 2

passesthroughthe femalespline in flange 36 and extends outwardly from the flange. An

20 outer end plate 72 is provided with button head 74, and plate 72 may serve as a stop to limit

inward movement of the button head by engaging the flange 36. The inner end of the button

64 includes a male spline portion 66 comprising a plurality of circumferentially arranged
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teeth. The male spline portion 66 is adapted for mating engagement for both the female

spline 37 in the flange 36, and with the female spline 44 within the member second formed

at the end of the aperture 50 adjacent flange 36. An inward end of the control member

includes a plate 68 having a cylindrical bore therethrough defining a surface 70 for sliding

5 engagement with the surface 55 on the pin. Accordingly, it should be understood that the

pin 54 guides the button 64 as is moved inward with respect to the flange 36, and during this

sliding movement the male spline 66 remains in sliding engagement with the female spline

44, and may disengage from the female spline 37 on the flange 36. The opposing button 65

is identical to button 64, and button 65 has a similar male spline portion which engages the

10 female spline on both the flange 38 and the female spline at the opposing end of the through

aperture 50. The end plate 58 of the opposing button 65 is pressed into engagement with the

snap ring 60 by the spring 62. Buttons 84 and 86 as shown in Fig. 1 may be identical to

those described above, and form the same function with respect to the female splines in the

supporting plates 24 and 26, and with the females splines 47 at each end of the through

15 aperture 46 in the lower portion 42 of the pivot member 14.

The technique for assembling the buttons, springs, and retaining pins will now

be described, with particular reference made to the buttons 64, 65 as shown in Fig. 2. With

the button cap 74 of each button removed, the pin 56 may be passed through one of the

buttons so that the pin head 56 engages the end plate 68. Spring 63 may then be installed

20 over the pin, and this assembly fitted into the position substantially as shown in Fig. 2 by

mating the male spline portion 66 with both the female spline portions 35 on the flange 36

and with the adjacent female spline 44 on the pivot member 14. The similar coil spring 62
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can then be passed through the aperture in the flange 38 and installed over the opposing end

of the pin 54, and spring 62 slightly compressed by the end plate 58 of the button 65 (which

has its cap removed). To properly position the button 65, its male spline portion will

simultaneously mate with both the female spline portion of the flange 38 and with the female

5 spline portion 44 at the opposing end of the through passageway 50. With the coil spring 62

slightly compressed, the snap ring 60 may then be fixed to the end of the pin utilizing a

conventional tool inserted through the opening in the outward end of the button 65. With the

buttons properly positioned, the end caps 74 may be fitted in place on the flange 72 of each

respective button.

10 The method of operating the gimbal joint 10 will be suggested from the above

disclosure. For purposes of explanation, one may assume that the base flange 22 has been

secured by conventional techniques to a fixed plate 18, and that a rod or similar member

whose position is selectively adjustable with respect to the plate 18 has been attached to the

third member 16. To move the rod 20 in any desired direction within the plane of the sheet

15 as shown in Fig. 2, the buttons 84 and 86 may be simultaneously compressed with one hand

of an operator, while the other hand grasps and rotates the rod 20 to be positioned. By

compressing each of the buttons 84 and 86 inwardly, each of the male spline portions will

disengage the respective female spline within the flanges 24 and 26, so that rotation of the

rod within the plane of the sheet of Fig. 2 is possible. With the rod 20 in its desired position,

20 the buttons 84, 86 may be released, and the coil springs will automatically return each of the

buttons outward, so that the male spline portion of each button reengages both the female

spline of the respective flange 24, 26. The male splines thus lock the pivot member to the
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pair of flangeswhen in their outward position, and are releasedfrom the flangeswhen

pressedinward. To facilitate mating re-engagementof the male spline portion with the

femalesplineportion on eachflange,theendsof oneor bothsplineportionsmaybeangled

or tapered.Assumingonedesiresto next repositiontherod 20 within a planedefinedby the

5 sheetat shownin Fig. 1, the buttons64 and 65 maybe simultaneouslycompressed,so that

thethird member16and thusthe rod 20 may pivot abouttheaxis 40.

It shouldbeapparentfrom theforegoingdisclosurethattheadjustablelinkage

assemblyof thepresentinventionis compact,anddoesnot requiremuchspacefor operation.

Thedevice is relatively simple,but offers a comparativelyhigh locking strength. Operator

10 discretionis not involved in determininghow securelyone memberis locked relative to

another,so that the device may have a high safety rating. Becauseof the redundancy

providedby opposingbuttons,it maybeseenthatinadvertentbumpingof onebuttonwill not

allow the releaseof the lockedpositionof one memberrelativeto another.

Sincereleaseof the linkageassemblyoccursby simultaneouslycompressing

15 opposingbuttons,it maybeseenthat linkageassemblyis well suitedfor beingcontrolledby

an armof robotic equipment. The mechanismmay be reliably used,for example,in outer

spaceapplicationswith little regardfor theforcesnecessaryto opposethecompressionof one

button, since that opposition force is provided by the simultaneouscompressionof the

opposingbutton. In other words,neithera humannor robot ann acting to simultaneously

20 compressthe buttons64and65 asshownin Fig. 2 needbe restrainedby a substantialforce,

sincethe compressionforcesacting on the buttonseffectivelycanceleachother.
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To minimizeoperationalproblems,it is preferablethatthecentralaxisfor each

of theopposingflangeaperturesbealigned,sothat theopposingapertureseffectively have

a commoncentralaxis. The linkageassemblyhasa utility, however,in app,licationswhere

the opposingaperturesare either inclined relative to one another,or are offset from each

5 other. Simultaneouscompressionof the opposingbuttonspassingthroughtheseapertures

may thenresultin someadditionalforcesbeingtransmittedto the members,but theseforces

may be relatively minor. Primary advantagesof keeping the opposingflange apertures

aligned,asshownin the figures,are reducedmanufacturingcostsand easeof operation.

Variationsof the male and female splinesusedto lock the position of one

10 memberrelativeto anotherarealsopossible,althoughtheembodimentsdiscussedaboveand

shownin the figureshasa relatively low manufacturingcostandpreferablyallows for short

incrementalpositioningof the members.The incrementalangularchangepossiblewith the

maleandfemale splinedesignthusdependson the numberof teethprovided on the mating

splineportions,which is primarily a function of manufacturingcost. Variousother locking

15 surfacedesignsandconfigurationsarepossibleandwithin the scopeof this invention. For

example,the inwardendof eachbuttonmaybeprovidedwith a hexagonalconfiguration,and

the aperturein eachof therespectiveflangesandeachendof the adjacentpassageways46,

50 may beprovidedwith matingfemalelocking surfaceshavinga hexagonalconfiguration.

While this designwould only allow angular incrementalchangesof 60 degreesbetween

20 locked positions, this comparativelylarge incrementalchangemay be sufficient for some

applications. Similar modificationswill beapparentfrom the foregoingdisclosure.
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These and other changes and modifications to the linkage assembly should now

be apparent to those skilled in the art. As previously indicated, the linkage assembly of the

present invention allows selective movement and repositioning of one member relative to

another within a plane perpendicular to the axis of rotation between these members, and

increased complexity for the linkage assembly may be provided by the addition of a third

member or additional members each rotatable with respect to another member. These and

further changes and modifications are within the scope of the invention, which is intended

to be limited only by the following claims.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

An improved linkage assembly (10) provides for locking the pivotable position

of one member (12) relative to another member (14). The linkage assembly permits the

unlocking of these members, their subsequent repositioning, and the reliable relocking in a

5 desired position without utilizing tooling. The f'irst member (12) includes a pair of spaced

apart support flanges (24, 26) each having a through aperture (28) therein defining a flange

female spline (29). The second member (14) has an end (42) positioned between the pair of

support flanges (24, 26), and also includes a through aperture (46) defining a pair of second

member female splines (47). A pair of control members (84, 86) are each slidably moveable

10 along the common axis (32) and extend through the respective flanges (24, 26). Each control

member (84, 86) has a male splined portion (66) which normally engages both the respective

flange female spline and the second member female spline to lock the rotatable position of

the first and second members. When each of the control members (31) are pressed inward

simultaneously, the male splined portions disengage the flange female splines to permit

15 rotation of the first member about the common axis with respective to the second member.
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